Introduction {#S0001}
============

Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is the fourth common malignancy worldwide,[@CIT0001] with characteristics of high aggressivity and poor prognosis. Hepatocarcinogenesis is concealed, and early diagnosis of HCC is difficult. Most HCC patients cannot undergo curative surgery due to locally extensive invasion or distant metastasis at the time of diagnosis. In recent years, targeted therapy and immunotherapy have improved the prognosis of patients with advanced HCC.[@CIT0002] However, their clinical benefits remain moderate, especially with the lack of effective predictive indicators, resulting in unsatisfactory efficacy in clinical practice. With the application of third-generation cytotoxic drugs, systemic chemotherapy is making a breakthrough in the treatment of advanced HCC. Specifically, oxaliplatin (OXA)-based systemic chemotherapy has become one of the most important options for advanced HCC.[@CIT0003],[@CIT0004] However, patients using platinum drugs often suffer from drug resistance during the clinical application,[@CIT0005] and the mechanisms underlying drug resistance remain largely unknown.

Epithelial--mesenchymal transition (EMT) refers to the process by which epithelial cells switch to mesenchymal cells through specific processes and is associated with chemoresistance, including to platinum drugs.[@CIT0006] Studies have revealed that cancer cells acquire the mesenchymal phenotype in the process of generating acquired drug resistance, and tumor cells in the mesenchymal differentiation state often exhibit the characteristics of primary drug resistance.[@CIT0007] Our previous study confirmed phenotypic changes consistent with the EMT phenotype in gemcitabine (GEM)-resistant HCC cells.[@CIT0008] It is generally recognized that during EMT, epithelial cells lose epithelial properties and acquire the characteristics of mesenchymal cells, resulting in decreased intercellular adhesion and increased cell motility and invasion capacities. At the molecular level, cells lowly express or lose epithelial markers such as E-cadherin and highly express mesenchymal molecular markers, including Vimentin and N-cadherin, with upregulation of transcription factors such as Snail, Slug, and Twist.[@CIT0009]

Connexin (Cx) is the basic unit of gap junction (GJ), which communicates the cytoplasm of two adjacent cells by directly mediating the transmission of electrical, chemical, and metabolic substances, thereby playing important roles in a series of life events, including cellular activity synchronization, tissue homeostasis maintenance, and cell proliferation and apoptosis.[@CIT0010] Abnormal Cx and GJ levels are closely related to the occurrence and development of various tumors, including HCC.[@CIT0011] Cx32, forming 90% of hepatic GJs, is the major Cx isoform expressed in the liver.[@CIT0012] This gene was originally considered a tumor-suppressor gene[@CIT0013],[@CIT0014] and has been demonstrated to be implicated in multiple hepatocellular processes such as carcinogenesis, cell proliferation, apoptosis, invasion, and metastasis.[@CIT0015]--[@CIT0018] More importantly, Cx32 can affect sensitivity to many chemotherapeutic drugs, including platinum drugs.[@CIT0019],[@CIT0020]

In the current study, we successfully established three OXA-resistant (OR) HCC cell lines and found that they all acquired EMT characteristics. Meanwhile, among the three Cxs (Cx26, Cx32, and Cx43) expressed in the liver, Cx32 was the most remarkably downregulated protein during the process of drug resistance. Downregulation of Cx32 in parental HCC cells induced EMT and decreased OXA cytotoxicity, while overexpression of Cx32 in OR HCC cells reversed the mesenchymal phenotype and partially restored sensitivity to OXA. Finally, we further confirmed the associations of Cx32 with the EMT markers E-cadherin and Vimentin in human HCC tissue samples. These results indicated that downregulation of Cx32 is involved in OXA-resistance and EMT features of HCC cells, demonstrating that targeting Cx32 may provide a new strategy for overcoming HCC resistance to OXA.

Material and methods {#S0002}
====================

Cell lines and culture {#S0002-S2001}
----------------------

The human HCC HepG2, Huh7, and SMMC-7721 cell lines were purchased from the cell bank of the Shanghai Institutes for Biological Sciences (Shanghai, China) and cultured at 37°C in 5% CO~2~ in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) supplemented with 10% FBS (HyClone Laboratories, Inc., Logan, UT, USA), 100 U/mL penicillin (Gibco, Waltham, MA, USA), and 100 μg/mL streptomycin (Gibco).

Establishment of OR HCC cell lines {#S0002-S2002}
----------------------------------

To develop HCC cell lines chronically resistant to OXA, the human HCC cell lines HepG2, Huh7, and SMMC-7721 were continuously exposed to increasing doses of OXA for at least 6 months. A small dose of OXA was used as the starting point, to ensure that surviving cells can exceed 70% confluency. After the resultant cells grew stably in the medium containing OXA, they were passaged by trypsinization and exposed to a higher concentration of OXA. The process was repeated until the resultant cells could grow stably in the medium with the indicated OXA concentration. By using this concentration increment method,[@CIT0021] three OR HCC cell lines displaying resistance to the growth inhibitory properties of OXA at the indicated concentrations were established.

Cell growth assessment by the MTT assay {#S0002-S2003}
---------------------------------------

Parental and OR HCC cells \[(8--10)×10^3^/well\] were seeded at equal densities into 96-well culture plates for overnight incubation. OXA at different concentrations was then added for 24 hrs. MTT assay was performed as described previously.[@CIT0022]

Western blot and qRT-PCR {#S0002-S2004}
------------------------

Western blot, RNA isolation, and qRT-PCR assay were described in our previous studies.[@CIT0018],[@CIT0022] Primary antibodies and dilutions used for Western blot were: P-gp (1:500; Proteintech Group, Inc., Rosemont, IL, USA); breast cancer resistance protein (BCRP) (1:1,000; CST, Danvers, MA, USA); E-cadherin (1:1,000; Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA); Vimentin (1:1,000; Abcam); Snail (1:1,000; Abcam); Slug (1:2,000; Abcam); Cx26 (1:500; Invitrogen); Cx32 (1:500; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA); Cx43 (1:2,000; Sigma-Aldrich); and β-actin (1:500; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA, USA). The primers used for qRT-PCR are listed in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. Gene and protein expression levels were normalized to those of the internal controls (GAPDH or β-actin).Table 1The primers used for qRT-PCR analysisGeneSequenceProduct size (bps)Sense（5'-3'）Antisense（5'-3'）Cx26GCTGCAAGAACGTGTGCTACTGGGTTTTGATCTCCTCGAT196Cx32TCCCTGCAGCTCATCCTAGTCCCTGAGATGTGGACCTTGT156Cx43GGTCTGAGTGCCTGAACTTGCCTAGCCACACCTTCCCTCCAGCA184E-cadherinGAAGTGTCCGAGGACTTTGGCAGTGTCTCTCCAAATCCGATA109VimentinTGTCCAAATCGATGTGGATGTTTCTTGTACCATTCTTCTGCCTCCTG117β-actinTCCTCCTGAGCGCAAGTACTCGCATTTGCGGTGGACGAT130[^1]

Immunofluorescence {#S0002-S2005}
------------------

Immunofluorescence was performed as described previously.[@CIT0018],[@CIT0022] Primary antibodies targeting Cx32, E-cadherin, and Vimentin were used at 1:200 in 2% BSA. Alexa 488- or 568-conjugated secondary antibodies were added for 1 hr in the dark at room temperature. The cells were examined and photographed under a fluorescence microscope (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan).

Expression plasmids and gene silencing {#S0002-S2006}
--------------------------------------

The pEX-2 plasmid containing the full-length cDNA of human Cx32 (Gene ID: 2705) was purchased from Suzhou GenePharma Co., Ltd. (Suzhou, China). The empty plasmid pEX-2 was used as a negative control (NC). Cx32 siRNA fragments were also synthesized and supplied by GenePharma. The specific siRNA sequences for Cx32 and NC were described in our previous report.[@CIT0018] The transfection reagent was Lipofectamine™ 2000 (Invitrogen), and experiments were conducted strictly according to the manufacturer's instructions.

Transwell invasion and wound healing assays {#S0002-S2007}
-------------------------------------------

Transwell invasion and wound-healing assays to determine the invasion and migration capabilities of HCC cells were performed as described previously.[@CIT0008],[@CIT0018]

Immunohistochemistry {#S0002-S2008}
--------------------

A total of 34 paired samples of human HCC and matched adjacent non-cancerous tissues were collected as previously described.[@CIT0018] Anti-Cx32 (1:100, Sigma-Aldrich), anti-E-cadherin (1:50, Abcam), and anti-Vimentin (1:100, Abcam) primary antibodies were used for immunohistochemistry according to a two-step protocol. The intensity of positive signals was scored as: 0, negative (no staining); 1, weak (light yellow); 2, moderate (yellowish brown); 3, strong (brown). The extent of positivity was scored based on the percentage of positive cells: 0, \<5%; 1, 5\~25%; 2, 26\~50%; 3, \>50%. The staining index (SI) was determined as the final score by multiplying the above subscores and classified as negative (score 0--1), 1+ (score 2--3), 2+ (score 4--5), or 3+ (score ≥6). The study methodologies conformed to the standards set by the Declaration of Helsinki and were approved by the Ethics Committee of our institution. Written informed consent was obtained from the patients or their immediate family members.

Statistical analysis {#S0002-S2009}
--------------------

All statistical analyses were performed with the SPSS version 19.0 statistical software (Chicago, IL, USA). Numerical data are mean ± SD and were compared by unpaired Student's *t*-test. Differences between two groups in immunohistochemistry were evaluated by the Chi-square test or Wilcoxon rank test as appropriate. Spearman′s correlation was used to analyze the association of expressions of Cx32 and EMT markers. *P*\<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Identification of OR HCC cell lines {#S0003-S2001}
-----------------------------------

In order to better simulate the clinical occurrence of acquired drug resistance to OXA, HepG2, Huh7, and SMMC-7721 cells displaying resistance to the growth inhibitory properties of OXA at concentrations of 5 μg/mL, 4 μg/mL, and 8 μg/mL, respectively, were eventually developed by concentration increment method as described in the "Material and methods" section. The resulting cells were designated as OR HCC cells, including HepG2/OXA, Huh7/OXA, and SMMC-7721/OXA. The drug-resistance features of these OR HCC lines were subsequently identified. MTT results showed that compared with the parental HCC cell lines, the growth inhibitory effect of OXA on OR HCC cells was significantly decreased ([Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}--[C](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}), and the expression levels of drug-related proteins P-gp and BCRP were significantly upregulated ([Figure 1D](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}--[F](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicated that OR HCC cell lines were successfully established and could be used for subsequent drug-resistance studies.Figure 1Establishment and identification of oxaliplatin-resistant (OR) HCC cell lines. (**A**--**C**) Parental HepG2, Huh7, SMMC-7721 cells, and respective OR cells, including HepG2/OXA, Huh7/OXA, and SMMC-7721/OXA, were exposed to different concentrations of OXA for 24 hrs. Then, cell viability was detected by the MTT assay. The value of controls, treated with no oxaliplatin, was set at 1.0. (**D**--**F**) Induction of cell resistance markers in OR HCC cells, assessed by Western blot for P-gp and BCRP. Data obtained by densitometry represent the mean ± SD of target protein/GAPDH band densities of three determinations for each treatment condition. OR HCC cells were cultured in cell growth medium containing 5 μg/mL, 4 μg/mL, and 8 μg/mL OXA for HepG2, Huh7, and SMMC-7721, respectively. \**P*\<0.05, and \*\**P*\<0.01 vs parental control.**Abbreviations:** BCRP, breast cancer resistance protein; OXA, oxaliplatin; P-gp, p-glycoprotein; SMMC, SMMC-7721.

EMT changes in OR HCC cells {#S0003-S2002}
---------------------------

Compared with the parental HCC cell lines, OR HCC cells showed typical EMT characteristics, with elongated spindle shape, loss of cell polarity, and increased formation of pseudopodia ([Figure 2A](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}--[C](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). While the epithelial marker E-cadherin was downregulated at the mRNA level, the mesenchymal marker Vimentin was upregulated ([Figure 2D](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). At the protein level, similar changes were observed ([Figure 2E](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}--[G](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Using the Huh7 cell line as an example, immunofluorescence further confirmed a decrease in the fluorescence intensity of E-cadherin but an increase in that of Vimentin in Huh7/OXA cells ([Figure 2H](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, OR HCC cells acquired an EMT phenotype.Figure 2OR HCC cells acquire the EMT phenotype. (**A**--**C**) Morphological changes of HepG2/OXA, Huh7/OXA, and SMMC-7721/OXA cells compared with parental counterparts, as assessed by microscopy. (**D**) qRT-PCR was performed to assess the mRNA levels of E-cadherin and Vimentin in parental and OR HCC cells. (**E**--**G**) Left panel, Western blot was conducted to measure the protein expression levels of E-cadherin, Vimentin, Snail, and Slug in parental and OR HCC cells. Right panel, quantitative results for the left panel. (**H**) Huh7/OXA cells expressed low level of E-cadherin but high level of Vimentin compared with parental Huh7 cells as evidenced by immunofluorescent staining (original magnification, ×200). OR HCC cells were cultured in cell growth medium containing 5 μg/mL, 4 μg/mL, and 8 μg/mL OXA for HepG2, Huh7, and SMMC-7721, respectively. \**P*\<0.05, and \*\**P*\<0.01 vs parental control.**Abbreviations:** EMT, epithelial--mesenchymal transition; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; OR, OXA-resistant; OXA, oxaliplatin.

Increased invasion and migration activity in OR HCC cells {#S0003-S2003}
---------------------------------------------------------

High invasion and migration abilities are important characteristics of tumor cells that undergo EMT. To further confirm the EMT progress in OR HCC cells, we subsequently performed the transwell invasion assay. The results showed significantly more OR HCC cells invading into the lower chamber compared with the parental HCC cells ([Figure 3A](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}--[C](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}). Consistently, OR HCC cells also had significantly enhanced migratory activity in vitro as evidenced by the wound-healing assay ([Figure 3D](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}--[F](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 3OR HCC cells show increased invasion and migratory abilities. (**A**--**C**) The transwell assay was performed to measure the invasive abilities of HepG2/OXA, Huh7/OXA, and SMMC-7721/OXA cells compared with parental counterparts. (**D**--**F**) The wound-healing assay was performed to compare the migratory potential of HepG2 and HepG2/OXA cells, Huh7 and Huh7/OXA cells, SMMC-7721 and SMMC-7721/OXA cells, and the distance migrated was measured. OR HCC cells were cultured in cell growth medium containing 5 μg/mL, 4 μg/mL, and 8 μg/mL OXA for HepG2, Huh7, and SMMC-7721, respectively. \*\**P*\<0.01 vs parental control.**Abbreviations:** HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; OR, OXA-resistant; OXA, oxaliplatin.

Downregulation of Cx32 in OR HCC cells {#S0003-S2004}
--------------------------------------

To assess the role of Cxs in the drug resistance of HCC cells to OXA, we detected the expression and distribution of Cx26, Cx32, and Cx43 in parental and resistant HCC cells. The results of qRT-PCR and Western blot showed that Cx43 expression was not significantly altered, while Cx26 and Cx32 levels were reduced in OR HCC cells compared with the respective parental cells. Most importantly, downregulation of Cx32 was the most obvious ([Figure 4A](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}--[C](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). Subsequently, immunofluorescence revealed that Cx32 fluorescence was significantly decreased in SMMC-7721/OXA cells compared with parental SMMC7721 cells, and Cx32 signals were mainly located in the cytoplasm ([Figure 4D](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicated that Cx32 may be associated with OXA-induced EMT in HCC cells.Figure 4OR HCC cells exhibit low expression of Cx32. (**A**) Western blot was performed to assess protein expression levels of Cx26, Cx32, and Cx43 in parental HepG2, Huh7, SMMC-7721 cells, and OR counterpart cells. (**B**) Quantitative results for Cx32 protein expression. Bar graphs were derived from densitometric scanning of blots for Cx32. (**C**) Decreased mRNA level of Cx32 was detected in OR HCC cells compared with parental HCC cells, as shown by qRT-PCR. (**D**) Immunofluorescent staining revealed decreased expression of Cx32, by showing that weaker fluorescence intensities for positive signals were observed, in SMMC-7721/OXA cells compared with parental SMMC-7721 cells (original magnification, ×200). OR HCC cells were cultured in cell growth medium containing 5 μg/mL, 4 μg/mL, and 8 μg/mL OXA for HepG2, Huh7, and SMMC-7721, respectively. \*\**P*\<0.01 vs parental control.**Abbreviations:** Cx, connexin; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; OR, OXA-resistant; OXA, oxaliplatin.

Downregulation of Cx32 induces EMT in HCC parental cells {#S0003-S2005}
--------------------------------------------------------

To further investigate the role of Cx32 in OR HCC cells with EMT features, we first explored whether Cx32 silencing by its specific siRNA could induce EMT in parental cells. Since the effect of Cx32 on EMT procedure in HepG2 and SMMC-7721 parental cells was described in our previous report,[@CIT0018] we continued to use the Huh7 cell line as a tool to confirm whether Cx32 universally exerts this effect in the current study. Western blot analysis confirmed a decreased Cx32 expression in Huh7 cells transfected with specific Cx32 siRNAs, with siRNA3 exhibiting the most inhibition ([Figure 5A](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}); thus, Cx32 siRNA3 was used in the following gene silencing experiments. As shown in [Figure 5B](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}, irregular fibroblastoid morphologic changes were observed in Huh7 cells upon Cx32 downregulation. Meanwhile, the expression level of the epithelial marker E-cadherin was decreased, while those of the mesenchymal markers Vimentin and Snail were increased ([Figure 5C](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}). The invasive ability of Huh7 cells was markedly enhanced by Cx32 downregulation as assessed by transwell invasion assay ([Figure 5D](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, downregulation of Cx32 by siRNA significantly reduced the inhibitory effect of OXA in Huh7 cells ([Figure 5E](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, these results suggested that parental HCC cells with depleted Cx32 generally exhibited the phenotypic characteristics of EMT and were less sensitive to chemotherapy with OXA.Figure 5Depletion of Cx32 in parental Huh7 cells induces EMT and reduces chemosensitivity to OXA. (**A**) Western blot was conducted to detect the inhibitory effect of Cx32 siRNA in Huh7 cells. (**B**) Cell morphological changes of Cx32 downregulated Huh7 cells as assessed by microscopy. (**C**) Decreased expression of E-cadherin but increased expression levels of Vimentin and Snail were found upon Cx32 silencing in Huh7 cells, as shown by Western blot. (**D**) Invasive ability was enhanced by Cx32 knockdown in Huh7 cells as assessed by the transwell invasion assay. (**E**) The MTT assay was performed to measure cell growth in Huh7 cells transfected with Cx32 siRNA 3. \*\**P*\<0.01 vs NC (**D**), and \**P*\<0.05 vs either OXA treatment in Huh7 cells or OXA treatment in Huh7 cells transfected with control siRNA (**E**).**Abbreviations:** Cx, connexin; EMT, epithelial--mesenchymal transition; NC, negative control; OXA, oxaliplatin.

Upregulation of Cx32 reverses EMT in OR HCC cells {#S0003-S2006}
-------------------------------------------------

We next assessed whether specific upregulation of Cx32 by cDNA gene transfection could reverse EMT in OR HCC cells. We found that Huh7/OXA and SMMC-7721/OXA cells overexpressing Cx32 displayed a round cell-like morphology ([Figure 6A](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, E-cadherin expression was significantly increased, while Vimentin and Snail were significantly downregulated ([Figure 6B](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, we found that upregulation of Cx32 markedly reduced invasive ability ([Figure 6C](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}) and partially restored OXA chemosensitivity ([Figure 6D](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}) in both Huh7/OXA and SMMC-7721/OXA cells. Altogether, these findings indicated that decreased Cx32 is involved in OXA resistance associated with EMT in HCC cells.Figure 6Overexpression of Cx32 reverses the EMT phenotype and enhances chemosensitivity to OXA in OR HCC cells. (**A**) Cell morphological changes of Huh7/OXA and SMMC-7721/OXA cells transfected with pEX-2/hCx32. (**B**) Increased expression of E-cadherin and decreased Vimentin and Snail levels were detected in Huh7/OXA and SMMC-7721/OXA cells following Cx32 overexpression, as shown by Western blot. (**C**) Upregulation of Cx32 suppressed cell invasion in OR HCC cells Huh7/OXA and SMMC-7721/OXA, as assessed by the transwell invasion assay. (**D**) Huh7/OXA and SMMC-7721/OXA showed increased chemosensitivity to OXA after Cx32 overexpression by gene transfection, as determined by the MTT assay. Huh7/OXA and SMMC-7721/OXA cells were cultured in cell growth medium containing 4 μg/mL and 8 μg/mL OXA. \*\**P*\<0.01 vs NC (**C**), and \**P*\<0.05 vs either OXA treatment or OXA treatment in OR cells transfected with control plasmid (**D**).**Abbreviations:** Cx, connexin; EMT, epithelial--mesenchymal transition; NC, negative control; OE, overexpression; OR, OXA-resistant; OXA, oxaliplatin.

Expression of Cx32, E-cadherin, and Vimentin in HCC tissues and adjacent nontumor tissues {#S0003-S2007}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Cx32 was abundantly expressed in the cell membrane in adjacent nontumor (ANT) tissues, but showed low and ectopic expression in the cytoplasm in HCC tissues (χ^2^=14.233, *P*=0.000) ([Figure 7A](#F0007){ref-type="fig"}). E-cadherin membranous expression rate in ANT tissues was as high as 94.1% (32/34), while in HCC its expression decreased to 70.6% (24/34) with overt membrane loss (χ^2^=6.476, *P*=0.023) ([Figure 7A](#F0007){ref-type="fig"}). Vimentin was almost not expressed in ANT tissues, but its positive expression rate in HCC tissues was 61.8% (21/34) (χ^2^=18.281, *P*=0.000) ([Figure 7A](#F0007){ref-type="fig"}). Differences in expression intensities of the above three indicators between HCC and ANT tissues were significant ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). As for the quantitative SI, Cx32 and E-cadherin were concomitantly lower while Vimentin was higher in HCC tissues compared with ANT tissues ([Figure 7B](#F0007){ref-type="fig"}--[D](#F0007){ref-type="fig"}). Cx32 expression was demonstrated to be positively correlated with E-cadherin in HCC tissues by our previous study.[@CIT0018] In the present study, Cx32 expression was negatively associated with Vimentin expression as assessed by Spearman correlation analysis ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). Taken together, these findings suggested tight regulatory relationships among Cx32, E-cadherin, and Vimentin during hepatocarcinogenesis.Table 2Expression of Cx32, E-cadherin, and Vimentin in HCC and matched adjacent nontumor tissuesVariableHCC tissues (*n*=34)Adjacent nontumor tissues (*n*=34)-++++++%-++++++%*Z-*value*P*-valueCx322075241.252121585.3−4.7140.000\*E-cadherin10109570.62518994.1−2.9720.003\*Vimentin13212761.83031011.8−4.5660.000\*[^2] Table 3Correlation of Cx32 and Vimentin expression in 34 HCCsCx32VimentinTotal*rP*-value-+-41620−0.4480.008\*+9514Total132134[^3] Figure 7Expression levels of Cx32, E-cadherin and Vimentin in HCC and matched adjacent nontumor (ANT) tissues. (**A**) Staining of Cx32, E-cadherin, and Vimentin was performed by immunohistochemistry, and representative images are shown. While Cx32 was weakly stained and mainly located in the cytoplasm in HCC tissues, Cx32 signals were distributed abundantly and linearly on the membrane in ANT tissues. Remarkably reduced membrane staining of E-cadherin was observed in HCC tissues compared with adjacent noncancerous normal liver tissues. HCC tissues showed strong staining of Vimentin in the cytoplasm, while ANT tissues had weak or no Vimentin expression (original magnification, ×400). (**B**--**D**) The staining indexes (SI) of Cx32 (**B**) and E-cadherin (**C**) were significantly lower, but that of Vimentin (**D**) was markedly higher in HCC tissues compared with normal paired samples. \*\**P*\<0.01.**Abbreviations:** ANT, adjacent nontumor; Cx, connexin; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

The treatment of unresectable locally advanced and metastatic HCC represents a challenge in the clinical practice. The prognosis of this patient population is extremely poor, and median overall survival remains only few months.[@CIT0023] Palliative chemotherapy, especially OXA-based systemic chemotherapy, is critical in the management of advanced HCC.[@CIT0003],[@CIT0004] However, OXA still inevitably encounters drug resistance in clinical application.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0024] Therefore, it is urgent to explore the mechanism underlying drug resistance to OXA in HCC, providing a theoretical basis for clinical rational use and overcoming drug resistance.

Increasing evidence has demonstrated that EMT is closely related to drug resistance in human tumors (including HCC). Yang et al developed OR colorectal cancer cells using the concentration increment method and observed a mesenchymal invasive phenotype consistent with EMT.[@CIT0021] Adriamycin induces EMT in breast cancer cells in vitro; however, only cells with EMT features exhibit high invasion ability and multidrug resistance.[@CIT0025] Subsequently, typical EMT phenotypic changes were observed in non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) cells resistant to cisplatin[@CIT0026] and docetaxel,[@CIT0027] HCC cells resistant to doxorubicin[@CIT0028] and GEM,[@CIT0008] glioma cells resistant to temozolomide,[@CIT0029] and ovarian cancer cells resistant to cisplatin.[@CIT0030] Management strategies, including direct overexpression of E-cadherin,[@CIT0031] inhibition of the EMT-related transcription factor Zeb1,[@CIT0027] and targeted knockout of Slug,[@CIT0032] could reverse the mesenchymal state of drug-resistant cells and restore sensitivity to antitumor therapy. Therefore, EMT is considered an important target for reversing tumor resistance.[@CIT0033],[@CIT0034] Therefore, we investigated the relationship between OXA resistance and EMT in HCC cells. Consistent with the above findings, we successfully obtained various OR HCC cell lines by chronic long-term induction of OXA, which also underwent EMT changes. Combined with our previous findings on GEM resistance in HCC cells,[@CIT0008] we consider that EMT may be a common molecular event after HCC cells acquire resistance to various chemotherapeutic drugs.

Cx proteins are implicated in a variety of biological events through GJ-dependent or non-GJ-dependent pathways.[@CIT0010] It was reported that overexpression of Cx26 or Cx43 inhibits the proliferation of breast cancer cells in vitro as well as tumorigenicity in vivo and promotes the cellular transition from mesenchymal to epithelial.[@CIT0035] Co-downregulation of Cx and E-cadherin was detected in NSCLC tissues, and overexpression of Cx43 in lung cancer cells recruits E-cadherin to the cell membrane.[@CIT0036] Cx43 also reverses the malignant phenotypes of glioma stem cells, in association with the upregulation of E-cadherin and its various downstream transcriptional target molecules.[@CIT0037] Since E-cadherin downregulation or deletion is an important promoter of the EMT process in tumor cells,[@CIT0038] it was not difficult to speculate that Cx proteins may have the potential to regulate EMT. A series of recent studies have confirmed this hypothesis. First, in cisplatin-resistant lung adenocarcinoma A549/CDDP cells, Cx43 could modulate EMT.[@CIT0026] Subsequent findings regarding doxorubicin resistance in HCC cells revealed that Cx32 is an important regulator of doxorubicin-induced EMT.[@CIT0028] In addition, we have demonstrated that Cx32 is downregulated in HCC cells during hepatocarcinogenesis, and decreased Cx32 induces EMT by activating the Wnt/β-catenin/Snail pathway and confers high invasion and metastasis characteristics in HCC cells.[@CIT0018] In view of the importance of OXA in systemic chemotherapy for advanced HCC and the close relationship between EMT and chemoresistance, we aimed to assess the molecular mechanisms underlying EMT-related OXA resistance in HCC cells and explore whether this process is associated with Cx regulation. We first observed different patterns of various Cx proteins accompanied by EMT acquisition in OR HCC cells, with no significant difference in Cx43 expression, while Cx26 and Cx32 were downregulated; the difference in Cx32 expression was the most obvious. These results were confirmed in different HCC parental cell lines and the corresponding OR cells. We hypothesized that such discrepancy may be related to the different roles of Cx proteins in HCC. Three major Cxs, including Cx26, Cx32, and Cx43, were reported to be expressed in human and rat livers. Since Cx32 is the major subtype protein constituting the functional GJ in the liver,[@CIT0012] studies assessing Cxs in HCC have been more focused on Cx32 in recent years. Our findings also supported the notion that Cx32 may be a very important player in the process of acquired drug resistance to OXA in HCC. Induction of EMT by Cx32 inhibition in HCC parental cell lines, including HepG2 and SMMC-7721 cells, was shown in our pioneer study.[@CIT0018] In the current work, we further assessed the role of Cx32 and found a Cx32 downregulation or loss in OR HCC cells. On the contrary, upon overexpression of Cx32 by gene transfection in OR HCC cells, EMT was reverted and chemosensitivity to OXA was partially restored. We finally confirmed the associations of Cx32 with EMT markers in human HCC tissues. These results together suggested that downregulation of Cx32 may be an important molecular event in HCC cells acquiring drug resistance to OXA and the related EMT.

The chemosensitization effect of Cx on various cytotoxic drugs (eg, OXA) has been confirmed by several studies.[@CIT0020],[@CIT0022],[@CIT0039] Although its exact mechanism of action remains not fully elucidated, research has focused on the following aspects: 1) The role of GJ-dependent communication functions. The GJ-mediated "bystander effect" has been proposed as a mechanism of cell death caused by distinct damage factors.[@CIT0040] That is, while damage factors such as cytotoxic drugs induce cell death or apoptosis, it may promote a certain death or injury signal. When this signal is small enough to be transmitted to adjacent cells through GJs, it causes adjacent cells to die, thereby expanding the cytotoxicity of the drug. 2) non-GJ-dependent hemi-channel effects. Six Cx proteins surround the central channel on the cell membrane to form a "hemi-channel." A pair of hemi-channels on adjacent cells is docked by the carbon ends of their extracellular loops to form a whole GJ channel. The hemi-channel is also one of the signaling pathways by which small molecules are released outside the cell, leading to changes in the concentrations of intracellular ions (such as Ca^2+^) or small molecules (such as ATP), which are involved in the transduction of various intracellular signals.[@CIT0041] 3) Exerting biological effects as an independent protein. Cx itself plays an important role in physiological and pathological processes such as cell growth, apoptosis, oncogenesis, tumor invasion, and metastasis by regulating intracellular signal transduction and possible downstream gene transcription.[@CIT0042],[@CIT0043] This study provided evidence, for the first time, that Cx32 could partly restore chemosensitivity in OR HCC cells by reversing EMT. In this process, we speculate that the effect of Cx32 may be related to its own independent function, because immunofluorescence revealed that Cx32 was mostly localized in the cytoplasm and did not fulfill the conditions for assembly into GJs; only Cx localized on the cell membrane can form functional hemi-channels and GJ full channels. Studies have demonstrated an inhibitory effect of tumor growth by Cx26 or Cx43 overexpression in vivo; however, overexpressed Cx proteins accumulate in the cytoplasm and function through non-GJ-dependent mechanisms, including regulation of EMT and antiangiogenesis.[@CIT0035] The latter study, together with the present results, suggested that Cx proteins accumulated in the cytoplasm may play a unique and complex role in regulating a variety of biological effects.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

In conclusion, the present study established the role of Cx32 in EMT occurrence in HCC cells resistant to OXA. We found downregulated Cx32 accompanied with mesenchymal phenotypic features in OR HCC cells and Cx32 upregulation in OR HCC cells could partly restore chemosensitivity to OXA by reversing EMT. Therefore, targeting Cx32 by recruiting or stimulating its expression could constitute a promising approach for overcoming chemoresistance toward effective treatment of advanced HCC.
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[^1]: **Abbreviation:** Cx, connexin.

[^2]: **Note:** \**P*\<0.05 vs adjacent nontumor tissues.
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